D1. Families often help one another in different ways. Part of our research is finding out how families do that. These next questions are about your family's situation.

BRANCHPOINT: IF R IS DIVORCED/SEPARATED or WIDOWED or NEVER MARRIED, GO TO BRANCHPOINT BEFORE D3

D2. (What is your (husband/wife/partner)'s first name?)

SPouse/Partner First Name: __________

BRANCHPOINT: IF SECOND R OF HOUSEHOLD, GO TO D20

D3. IF R IS MARRIED, SPOUSE PRESENT or LIVING WITH PARTNER (A11=1,3):
Other than you (and your (husband/wife/partner)), How many people are living with you?

OTHERWISE:
How many people are living with you?

[IWER: EXCLUDING R (AND SPOUSE)]

Number of Residents: __________
D4. I would like to record the name(s) of anyone who is living with you (and
your (husband/wife/partner)).

(Please first mention any of your children who live with you.)

D5. HOUSEHOLD MEMBER ROSTER

D5a&b. (What is the (first/next) HH member's name?)

D5c. (Is NAME male or female?)

D5d. (What is (his/her) relationship to you?)

D5e. (Is (he/she) married and living with (his/her) spouse, living with a
partner, or not currently married?)

D5f. (What is (his/her) spouse/partner's name?)

[IWER: CONTINUE ASKING D5a-D5f UNTIL R SAYS THERE ARE NO MORE HOUSEHOLD
MEMBERS]

[IWER: IF MORE THAN 10, WRITE OVERFLOW ON COVERSHEET]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D5a. FIRST NAME</th>
<th>D5b. LAST NAME</th>
<th>D5c. SEX</th>
<th>D5d. RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT</th>
<th>D5e. MARITAL STATUS</th>
<th>D5f. SPOUSE NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DK

RF

CODES

D5c. SEX
1. MALE
2. FEMALE
8. DK
9. RF

D5d. RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT
1. CHILD
2. STEPCHILD/PARTNER'S CHILD
3. GRANCHILD
4. SIBLING
5. PARENT
6. IN-LAW/OTHER RELATIVE

D5e. MARITAL STATUS
1. MARRIED
3. WITH PARTNER
4. OTHER
8. DK
9. RF
***BEGINNING OF LOOPED QUESTIONS; D6-D19 WILL BE REPEATED FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD MEMBER THAT R MENTIONED AT D5 GRID***

BRANCHPOINT: IF R IS MARRIED, SPOUSE ABSENT or DIVORCED/SEPARATED or WIDOWED or NEVER MARRIED (A11=2,4,5,6), GO TO D7

D6. What is NAMEn's relation to your (husband/wife/partner)?

RELATIONSHIP:
1. CHILD
2. STEPCHILD/PARTNER'S CHILD
3. GRANDCHILD
4. SIBLING
5. PARENT
6. IN-LAW/OTHER RELATIVE
7. NOT RELATED
8. DK
9. RF

D7. About how old is NAMEn?

AGE: __________

DK
RF

BRANCHPOINT: IF NAMEn IS LESS THAN 15 YEARS OLD, GO TO D19

D8. How much education did NAMEn complete?

0. NO FORMAL EDUCATION
1-11.GRADES 1-11
12.HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
13-15.SOME COLLEGE
16.COLLEGE GRADUATE
17.POST COLLEGE (17+ YEARS)
97. OTHER (SPECIFY) _____________

DK
RF

D9. Does (he/she) contribute financially to the running of the household?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DK
9. RF

D10. Is (he/she) working 30 hours or more per week, under 30 hours, or not at all?

1. MORE THAN, OR 30 HOURS (FULL TIME) 3. NOT WORKING
2. LESS THAT 30 HOURS (PART TIME)
8. DK
9. RF

GO TO D12
D11. About how much money did NAMEn earn from all (his/her) jobs in (1992/1993)?

[IWER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $__________

GO TO D11b

D11a. PER

2.WEEK
3.MONTH
4.QUARTER
5.6 MONTHS
6.YEAR
7.OTHER (SPECIFY) __________

GO TO D12

D11b. Did (he/she) earn more than $30,000 from all (his/her) jobs in (1992/1993)?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D11d  GO TO D12

D11c. More than $50,000?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D12

D11d. More than $20,000?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

D12. Has (he/she) always lived with you?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D13

D12a. Did (he/she) move into your home or did you move in with (him/her)?

1.NAMEn MOVED IN
2.R MOVED IN
3.NEITHER
8.DK
9.RF

D12b. (In about what year did that move take place?)

YEAR: ____________

DK
RF
D12c. (Would you say the move was made mainly to help NAMEn out, to help you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) out, or because it would be helpful to (both/all) of you)?

1. HELP NAMEn
2. HELP R (AND/OR SPOUSE)
3. HELP BOTH
8. DK
9. RF

D13. How many children does NAMEn have?
NUMBER OF CHILDREN: ___________

D14. About how old is SPNAMEn?
AGE: ___________

D15. How much education did SPNAMEn complete?

0. NO FORMAL EDUCATION
1-11. GRADES 1-11
12. HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE
13-15. SOME COLLEGE
16. COLLEGE GRADUATE
17. POST COLLEGE (17+ YEARS)
97. OTHER (SPECIFY) ___________

D16. Does SPNAMEn contribute financially to the running of the household?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DK
9. RF

D17. Is (he/she) working 30 hours or more per week, under 30 hours, or not at all?

1. MORE THAN, OR 30 HOURS (FULL TIME)
2. LESS THAN 30 HOURS (PART TIME)
8. DK
9. RF

GO TO D19
D18. About how much money did SPNAMEn earn from all (his/her) jobs in (1992/1993)?

[IWER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $__________

GO TO D18b

D18a. PER

1.HOUR
2.WEEK
3.MONTH
4.QUARTER
5.6 MONTHS
6.YEAR
7.OTHER (SPECIFY) ___________

GO TO D19

D18b. Did (he/she) earn more than $30,000 from all (his/her) jobs in (1992/1993)?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D18d

D18c. More than $50,000?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D19

D18d. More than $20,000?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

D19. (Is there anyone else living with you?)
(Any others besides: NAMEn and SPNAMEn)

[IWER: PRESS "1" IF YOU ALREADY KNOW THAT THERE ARE MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS PER D5 GRID]

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

***END OF LOOP FOR D6-D19; IF THERE ARE MORE HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS, LOOP BACK TO D6 FOR NEXT PERSON ON D5 GRID. IF NOT, or DK or RF, CONTINUE ON TO D20***

D20. How many (other) living children or step-children do you (or your (husband/wife/partner)) have?

NUMBER OF CHILDREN: ___________  

[NOTE: WHILE THE SPECS SAY THAT THE SECOND R/NON-FAMILY R SHOULD BE ASKED D20, THE DATA IN THE CODEBOOK SHOW FREQUENCIES ONLY FOR FAMILY Rs; ANSWERS FOR SECOND R/NON-FAMILY Rs WERE OMITTED.]
BRANCHPOINT: IF D20 = 0, GO TO D37
IF SECOND R OF HOUSEHOLD, GO TO D58

D20a. NON-RESIDENT CHILDREN
The next questions are about your (and your (husband/wife/partner)\'s) (child/children) who (does/do) not live with you. I would like to record their first name(s)

D20b. (What is (oldest/next) child\'s first name and last initial?)
D20c. (Is NAME male or female?)
D20d. (What is (his/her) relationship to you?)
D20e. (Is (he/she) married and living with spouse, living with a partner, or not currently married?)
D20f. (What is (his/her) spouse/partner\'s name?)

[IWER: CONTINUE ASKING D20b-D20f UNTIL R SAYS THERE ARE NO MORE CHILDREN]

[IWER: IF MORE THAN 10, WRITE OVERFLOW ON COVERSHEET]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>D20b. FIRST NAME</th>
<th>D20c. SEX</th>
<th>D20d. RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT</th>
<th>D20e. MARITAL STATUS</th>
<th>D20f. SPOUSE NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]

DK
RF

CODES

D20c. SEX
1. MALE
2. FEMALE
8. DK
9. RF

D20e. MARITAL STATUS
1. MARRIED
3. WITH PARTNER
4. OTHER
8. DK
9. RF

D20d. RELATIONSHIP TO RESPONDENT
1. CHILD
2. STEPCHILD/PARTNER\'S CHILD
7. OTHER
8. DK
9. RF

Version 3.00 11/02/98
***BEGINNING OF LOOPED QUESTIONS; D21-D36 WILL BE REPEATED FOR EACH CHILD THAT R MENTIONED AT D20a GRID***

| BRANCHPOINT: IF R IS DIVORCED/SEPARATED or WIDOWED or NEVER MARRIED, GO TO D22 |

D21. What is CHILDn's relation to your (husband/wife/partner)?

| 1.CHILD  |
| 2.STEP/PARTNER CHILD |
| 7.OTHER |
| DK |
| RF |

D22. About how old is CHILDn?

AGE: __________  
OR  
YEAR BORN: __________

D24. How much education did CHILDn complete?

| 0.NO FORMAL EDUCATION  |
| 1-11.GRADE COMPLETED |
| 12.GRADUATED HIGH SCHOOL |
| 13-15.SOME COLLEGE |
| 16.COLLEGE GRADUATE |
| 17.POST COLLEGE (17+ YEARS) |
| 97.OTHER (SPECIFY) _____________ |
| DK |
| RF |

D25. How many children does CHILDn have?

NUMBER OF CHILDREN: ___________  

D26. Is (he/she) working 30 hours or more per week, under 30 hours or not at all?

| 1.MORE THAN, OR 30 HOURS (FULL TIME) |
| 2.LESS THAN 30 HOURS (PART TIME) |
| 3.NOT WORKING |
| 8.DK |
| 9.RF |

D27. Does (he/she) live more than 10 miles from you?

| 1.YES |
| 5.NO |
| 8.DK |
| 9.RF |
D28. Does (he/she) own a home?

[IWER: IF OWNS PART OF A HOME MARK "YES"]

1.YES
5.NO
8.DK
9.RF

D29. Is (his/her) (family) financial situation better, about the same or worse than yours?

1.BETTER
3.SAME
5.WORSE
8.DK
9.RF

D30. Is (his/her) (family) annual (family) income more than $30,000?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D32

D31. More than $50,000?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO BRANCHPOINT BEFORE D33

D32. More than $20,000?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO BRANCHPOINT BEFORE D33

[NOTE: THE SPECS FOR D30 SAY THAT RF JUMPS OUT OF UNFOLDING WHILE YES AND DK FALL THROUGH TO D31. THIS IS THE ONLY CASE BESIDES AT E26a WHERE DK AND RF DO NOT JUMP TOGETHER IN A BRACKETED SERIES.]

BRANCHPOINT: IF CHILDn IS DIVORCED/SEPARATED or WIDOWED or NEVER MARRIED, or (DK or RF) MARITAL STATUS, GO TO D36

D33. About how old is SPCHILDn?

AGE: ___________  DK

D34. How much education did SPCHILDn complete?

0.FOR NO FORMAL EDUCATION
1-11.GRADES
12.HIGH SCHOOL
13-15.SOME COLLEGE
16.COLLEGE GRAD
17.POST COLLEGE (17+ YEARS)
97.OTHER (SPECIFY) ___________

DK
RF
D35. Is (he/she) working 30 hours or more per week, under 30 hours, or not at all?

1. MORE THAN 30 HOURS (FULL TIME)
2. LESS THAN 30 HOURS (PART TIME)
3. NOT WORKING
8. DK
9. RF

D36. (Do you (or your (husband/wife/partner)) have any other children or stepchildren who do not live with you?) (besides CHILDn)?

[IWER: PRESS "1" IF YOU ALREADY KNOW THAT THERE ARE MORE CHILDREN MEMBERS PER D20a GRID]

1. YES
5. NO
8. DK
9. RF

***END OF LOOP FOR D21-D36; IF THERE ARE MORE CHILDREN, LOOP BACK TO D21 FOR NEXT CHILD ON D20a GRID. IF NOT, or DK or RF, CONTINUE ON TO D37***

D37. How many grandchildren do you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) have?

[IWER: USE 0 FOR NONE]

NUMBER OF GRANDCHILDREN: __________

BRANCHPOINT: IF {R AND/OR SPOUSE HAVE NO CHILDREN} and NO GRANDCHILDREN (D5=NO CHILDREN IN HOUSEHOLD & D20=0 & D37=0), GO TO D56

D38. The next questions are about how families sometimes help one another.

In the last 10 years, did you (or your (husband/wife/partner)) give a child (or grandchild) a deed to a house?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DK
9. RF

GO TO D40
D39. Which child was that?

[IWER: CHOOSE ALL NAMES FROM D5 AND D20 THAT APPLY]

IF GRANDCHILD:
(Which of your children is the parent of that grandchild?)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILD NAME(S)</th>
<th>[DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 TO 21. CHILD NAME(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. DECEASED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. ALL MY CHILDREN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D40. READ SLOWLY
Please think about the past 10 years. Not counting any shared housing or shared food, have you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) given financial help or gifts including help with education, of $5,000 or more to any child (or grandchild)?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D41

D40a. Which child (or children) was that?

[IWER: CHOOSE ALL NAMES FROM D5 AND D20 THAT APPLY]

IF GRANDCHILD:
(Which of your children is the parent of that grandchild?)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILD NAME(S)</th>
<th>[DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 TO 21. CHILD NAME(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. DECEASED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. ALL MY CHILDREN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
D41. In the past 12 months, did you (or your husband/wife/partner) give financial help or gifts of $500 or more to any child (or grandchild)?

1. YES  5. NO  8. DK  9. RF

GO TO D55

D42. To which child did you give the largest sum over $500 in the last year?

IF GRANDCHILD:
(Which of your children is the parent of that grandchild?)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILD NAME(S)</th>
<th>[DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 TO 21. CHILD NAME(S)</td>
<td>[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. DECEASED</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. EQUAL TO ALL MY CHILDREN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D43. IF RESPONDENT NAMED ONE CHILD:
About how much did that amount to for CHILDn (or family) in the past 12 months?

IF RESPONDENT GAVE EQUAL TO ALL CHILDREN:
About how much did that amount to for each child (or family) in the past 12 months?

[IWER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $___________  

GO TO BRANCHPOINT BEFORE D44

D43a. Was it more than $2,000? 1. YES  5. NO  8. DK  9. RF

GO TO D43c  GO TO BRANCHPOINT BEFORE D44

D43b. Was it more than $5,000? 1. YES  5. NO  8. DK  9. RF

GO TO BRANCHPOINT BEFORE D44

D43c. Was it more than $1,000? 1. YES  5. NO  8. DK  9. RF

[NOTE: THE SPECS FOR D43b SAY THAT YES JUMPS OUT OF UNFOLDING WHILE NO, DK AND RF FALL THROUGH TO D43c, BUT THIS MEANS THAT SOME OF THOSE WHO SAID IT WAS MORE THAN $2,000 ARE THEN ASKED IF IT WAS MORE THAN $1,000.]
BRANCHPOINT: IF R GAVE EQUAL TO ALL CHILDREN (D42=23), GO TO D55

D44. Is there any other child (or grandchild) to whom you gave at least $500 financial help to in the last 12 months?

1. YES
5. NO
8. DK
9. RF

GO TO D55

D45. Which child was that?

IF GRANDCHILD:
(Which of your children is the parent of that grandchild?)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILD NAME(S)</th>
<th>[DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 TO 21.</td>
<td>CHILD NAME(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>DECEASED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D46. About how much did that amount to for NAME (or family) in the past 12 months?

[IWER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $__________

GO TO D47

D46a. Was it more than $2,000? 1. YES 5. NO 8. DK 9. RF

GO TO D46c

D46b. Was it more than $5,000? 1. YES 5. NO 8. DK 9. RF

GO TO D47

D46c. Was it more than $1,000? 1. YES 5. NO 8. DK 9. RF

GO TO D47

[NOTE: THE SPECS FOR D46b SAY THAT YES, DK AND RF JUMP OUT OF UNFOLDING WHILE NO FALLS THROUGH TO D46c, BUT THIS MEANS THAT SOME OF THOSE WHO SAID IT WAS MORE THAN $2,000 ARE THEN ASKED IF IT WAS MORE THAN $1,000.]
D47. Is there any other child (or grandchild) (to whom you gave at least $500 financial help to in the last 12 months)?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.YES</th>
<th>5.NO</th>
<th>8.DK</th>
<th>9.RF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GO TO D55

48. Which child was that?

IF GRANDCHILD:
(Which of your children is the parent of that grandchild?)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILD NAME(S)</th>
<th>[DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 TO 21. CHILD NAME(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

22. DECEASED

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D49. About how much did that amount to for NAMEn or family in the past 12 months?

[IFER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $__________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GO TO D50

D49a. Was it more than $2,000?  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.YES</th>
<th>5.NO</th>
<th>8.DK</th>
<th>9.RF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GO TO D49c  
GO TO D50

D49b. Was it more than $5,000?  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.YES</th>
<th>5.NO</th>
<th>8.DK</th>
<th>9.RF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GO TO D50

D49c. Was it more than $1,000?  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1.YES</th>
<th>5.NO</th>
<th>8.DK</th>
<th>9.RF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

[NOTE: THE SPECS FOR D49b SAY THAT YES JUMPS OUT OF UNFOLDING WHILE NO, DK AND RF FALL THROUGH TO D49c, BUT THIS MEANS THAT SOME OF THOSE WHO SAID IT WAS MORE THAN $2,000 ARE THEN ASKED IF IT WAS MORE THAN $1,000.]
D50. Is there any other child (or grandchild) (to whom you gave at least $500 financial help to in the last 12 months)?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D55

D51. Which child was that?

IF GRANDCHILD:
(Which of your children is the parent of that grandchild?)

CHILD NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]
02 TO 21. CHILD NAME(S)
[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]
22. DECEASED
DK
RF

D52. About how much did that amount to for NAMEn (or family) in the past 12 months?

[IWER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $__________  DK
RF

GO TO D53

D52a. Was it more than $2,000?  1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D52c  GO TO D53

D52b. Was it more than $5,000?  1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D53  GO TO D53

D52c. Was it more than $1,000?  1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D53  GO TO D53

[NOTE: THE SPECS FOR D52b SAY THAT YES, DK AND RF JUMP OUT OF UNFOLDING WHILE NO FALLS THROUGH TO D52c, BUT THIS MEANS THAT SOME OF THOSE WHO SAID IT WAS MORE THAN $2,000 ARE THEN ASKED IF IT WAS MORE THAN $1,000.]
D53. Is there any other child (or grandchild) (to whom you gave at least $500 financial help to in the last 12 months)?

1. YES 5. NO
8. DK 9. RF

GO TO D55

D53a. Which child was that?

IF GRANDCHILD:
(Which of your children is the parent of that grandchild?)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILD NAME(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 TO 21. CHILD NAME(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[ROWS PROVIDED BY CATI AS NECESSARY]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. DECEASED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

[NOTE: IN THE SPECS THE SHORT LABEL FOR D53a (SO NAMED HERE AND IN THE CODEBOOK) IS D53, LIKE THE PREVIOUS QUESTION.]

D54. About how much did that amount to for NAMEn or family) in the past 12 months?

[IWER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $__________

GO TO D55

D54a. Was it more than $2,000? 1. YES 5. NO

GO TO D54c  GO TO D55

D54b. Was it more than $5,000? 1. YES 5. NO

GO TO D55  GO TO D55

D54c. Was it more than $1,000? 1. YES 5. NO

[NOTE: THE SPECS FOR D54b SAY THAT YES, DK AND RF JUMP OUT OF UNFOLDING WHILE NO FALLS THROUGH TO D54c, BUT THIS MEANS THAT SOME OF THOSE WHO SAID IT WAS MORE THAN $2,000 ARE THEN ASKED IF IT WAS MORE THAN $1,000.]
D55. Have you (or your (husband/wife/partner) ever had a grandchild live with you for a year or more, for whom you were responsible?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D56

D55a. Which child of yours (or your (husband/wife/partner) is the parent of that grandchild?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHILD NAME(S) [DISPLAYED BY CATI FROM PREVIOUS RESPONSES]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>02 TO 21. CHILD NAME(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. DECEASED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

D56. In the last 12 months, have you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) given financial help or gifts of $500 or more to any person (other than those we have talked about just now)?

1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D58

D57. About how much altogether was the total money value of the financial help you gave to all other individuals in the past 12 months?

[IONER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AMOUNT: $_________  DK  RF

GO TO D58

D57a. Was it more than $3,000?
1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D57c  GO TO D58

D57b. Was it more than $10,000?
1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D58  GO TO D58

D57c. Was it more than $1,000?
1.YES 5.NO 8.DK 9.RF

GO TO D58  GO TO D58
D58. How many living sisters do you have?

[IWER: USE ZERO FOR NONE]

NUMBER: ___________

DK
RF

BRANCHPOINT: FOR 0 SISTERS, GO TO D59
FOR 1 SISTER, GO TO D58a
FOR MORE THAN 1 SISTER, GO TO D58b

D58a. Is she currently married?

1.YES
5.NO
8.DK
9.RF
GO TO D59

D58b. How many of your sisters are currently married?

NUMBER MARRIED: ___________

DK
RF

D59. How many living brothers do you have?

[IWER: USE ZERO FOR NONE]

NUMBER: ___________

DK
RF

BRANCHPOINT: FOR 0 BROTHERS, GO TO D60
FOR 1 BROTHER, GO TO D59a
FOR MORE THAN 1 BROTHER, GO TO D59b

D59a. Is he currently married?

1.YES
5.NO
8.DK
9.RF
GO TO D60
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D59b. How many of your brothers are currently married?

NUMBER MARRIED: ___________  DK
RF

D60. Now I have some questions about your parents.

Is your mother living?

1.YES  5.NO  8.DK  9.RF

GO TO D61c  GO TO D62

D61a. About how old is she?

AGE: ___________  DK
RF

D61b. In the last twelve months, have you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) spent 100 hours or more helping her with basic personal needs like dressing, eating, or bathing?

1.YES  5.NO  8.DK  9.RF

GO TO D61c

[NOTE: THE SPECS SAY THAT AT D61b ONLY YES JUMPS D61c WHILE NO, DK AND RF FALL THROUGH TO D61c, BUT THIS MEANS THAT AN R WHOSE MOTHER IS LIVING (D60=1) AND WHO HAS NOT SAID HAS GIVEN SUBSTANTIAL HELP IS ASKED HOW OLD MOTHER WAS WHEN SHE DIED.]

D61c. About how old was she when she died?

[IRE: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AGE: ___________  DK
RF

GO TO D62

D61d. Was she older than 65?

1.YES  5.NO  8.DK  9.RF

GO TO D62

D61e. Older than 85?

1.YES  5.NO  8.DK  9.RF
D62. Is your father living?

1. YES  5. NO  8. DK  9. RF

GO TO D63c

GO TO SECTION E

D63a. About how old is he?

AGE: __________

DK

RF

D63b. In the last twelve months, have you (and your (husband/wife/partner)) spent 100 hours or more helping him with basic personal needs like dressing, eating, or bathing?

1. YES

GO TO SECTION E

5. NO

8. DK

9. RF

[NOTE: THE SPECS SAY THAT AT D63b ONLY YES JUMPS D63c WHILE NO, DK AND RF FALL THROUGH TO D63c, BUT THIS MEANS THAT AN R WHOSE FATHER IS LIVING (D62=1) AND WHO HAS NOT SAID HAS GIVEN SUBSTANTIAL HELP IS ASKED HOW OLD FATHER WAS WHEN HE DIED.]

D63c. About how old was he when he died?

[IWER: DO NOT PROBE DK/RF]

AGE: __________

DK

RF

GO TO SECTION E

D63d. Was he older than 65?

1. YES  5. NO  8. DK  9. RF

GO TO SECTION E

D63e. Older than 85?

1. YES  5. NO  8. DK  9. RF

GO TO SECTION E